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considering password based authentication,  where a user  is  actively  involved in  the process.   If   the  time 









































third   phase   of   evolution   has   emerged,   as  we   start   embedding   computing   devices   into   artifacts   of   the 
surrounding environment. We have termed this as nomadic use of computing, because it is characterized by 
the fact that there is no inherent need to carry a computing device nor is there any requirement to access a 
single  computer   in  a  central   location,  because computers  have become part  of   the  environment,   thus  a 
nomadic user can freely move and compute where ever and when ever required.










literature.   A   pilot   study   in   health   care[34]  highlights   typical   nomadic   use   cases   which   cause   security 
vulnerabilities.  Jeyaraman and Topkara[3]  have recognized usability problems of passwords very well and 
have   proposed   some   complementary   enhancements.  A   survey   for   phrase­based   passwords   shows  many 
vulnerabilities in their practical use[6].    On the other hand, to achieve usability, some graphical password 
schemes have been proposed[38][4]. Hopper and Blum[5] proposes an alternative to passwords authentication but 
the   result   still   imposes   usability   constraints   for   nomadic   use.  A   security   analysis   of   passwords   based 
authentication by Gorman[19]  overlooks this important factor of usability which is significant for nomadic 
users.  The  majority   of   proposed   solutions   focused   on   stationary   and  mobile   users   and   thus   lacks     in 
addressing nomadic use of computing where usability requirements are more stringent. 




research   like   Active   Badges[13][21],  AT&T's   ActiveBat[15]  which   also   uses   session   migration,  Microsoft 





        Similarly   the   use   of  multi­factor   authentication   has   extensively   been   investigated   in   literature   for 
biometrics[1][2].   Jonnson's   'Jury'   framework[8]  appears  very useful   to  merge any  number  of  authentication 





















in   security   mechanisms,   advances   in   technology,   improved   techniques   of   cryptanalysis   etc.   In   an 
authentication mechanism for  nomadic  users,   there   is  another  aspect  of   this  difference which  is  due  to 
usability caused by repeated and lengthy interactions. Generally, human tends to become more casual with 
the passage of time.   This is illustrated in the Figure 1, which depicts a gradual decline in the effective 
security over  time.  It   is   important   to note,  however,   that   the curve shown in Figure  1  is   for   illustrative 







intrinsic  property  of  a  human.  Although Dhamija  and  Perrig[37]  split   this   class   in  knowledge based  and 
biometric authentication but we consider knowledge as human pseudo­intrinsic property. Second class is 








































allowing to make further copies of  that.  This is  the worst  form of delegation. In group based password 
scheme,   no  one   is   accountable   although   every  one   is   authorized.  Revocation   is   difficult   to   achieve   in 







     After analyzing password based authentication mechanisms in the context of nomadic users,  we have 
reached on some conclusions. First of all, there should be no conscious interaction between a user and the 
authentication  mechanism.  As  we have   seen  previously,   that   a   small   amount  of   active   interaction  ends 
wasting a substantial amount of time when we add authentication events over a period of time. Moreover, 
frequent   interruptions  and  delays  provide  strong motivation   for   a  busy  nomadic  user   to  circumvent   the 
authentication mechanism.
















framework   is   intended   for   a   networked   nomadic   environment   and   uses   persistent   and   multi­factor 









implement   a   specific   authentication   policy.   For   example,   an   authentication   policy   can   specify   that 
authentication should be granted only if user's RFID badge and his bluetooth mobile are both present and 














be obtained through the usability of  the security mechanisms.  It  was indicated earlier that  most human­
centric   authentication   techniques   are   not   suitable   for   persistence   and   seamless   active   authentication. 
Although, there are plenty of device centric approaches, these again come with a risk of device being stolen 
or tampered with.   The best solution could be to combine the benefit of each technique, which leads to a 
hybrid   solution  where  multiple   authentication   techniques   are  merged   to   form   a   unified   authentication 
mechanism, which is also known as multi­factor authentication.





















machine  and  communicate  with  each  other  using  network   sockets.  For  authentication  purpose  we  have 
augmented classic login based mechanism with RFID based authentication mechanism, which represents a 
branch in multi­factor authentication. 













persistent   with   very   short   term   authentication   memory   which   makes   attack   due   to   stealing   of   pre­







Thirdly,     their   is  a  certain   trust   level  on  physical   integrity  of  sensors,   for   instance  RFID reader   is  not 
tampered.  Fourthly,  each  terminal   is   running a   trusted copy client  application  'AFN Client'  and Fifthly, 
interprocess communication using   network socket is secure. These assumptions are quite reasonable for a 
Linux based network.
     In the first  step  'AFN fusion' receives all  authentication information from individual sensors.  For our 
prototype this means a list of identifications for all tag present in the field of RFID reader. Since we  have 
assumed that hardware is not tampered with, thus this data present a valid input. One may argue that a tag 


























S/N Feature AFN prototype Password based system
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